
Getting wormed up for
the West Coost Reloys

The FCC trockmen
clæed out the reg-
ulor seoson toking the
the conference crown.
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Expert sqys US should help
developing notioJìs--or else

LI.S. policy toward under-
developed nations "is a more
serious scandal that Watergate"
and unless we become more
responsive to the needs of
starving nations they may
"deservedly destroy us," main-
tains an internationally-known
expert on economic develop-
ment.

Darrell Randall, speaking at
FCC last Friday, said the U.S.
government has been "stupid,
unjust, immoral" in dealing with
human needs around the world.
He said it is "understandable"
that underdeveloped countries
are beginning to allign against
the U.S.

Dr. Randall's talk was
sponsored by the Community
Services Office and the geogra-
phy department.

"I'm afraid we are going to find
ourselves on the defensive the
rest of our lives unless our
govenrment opens its eyes," said
Randall, professor of interna-
tional relations at American
University in Washington, D.C.

"We are going to be hated and
maybe even destroyed and
history wilì say it was deserved."

Randall, director of the
Program on International Ad-
ministration for World Human
Needs, says that U.S. economic
aid has been corrupted by
political, economic and military
motivations that "raise serious
questions about the responsive-
ness of our society."

Randall noted that just after
World War II the U.S. was
giving'3 per cent of its gross
nalional product or 18 million
tons of food to the world's needy
as compared to 0.2 per cent or 3.5
million tons today.

"Most, was not given for
humanitarian purposes, but to
support regimes in Vietnam and
Cambodia," Randall commented.
"It is ironic that the richer we get
and the better informed we
become on the world food crisis,
the less willing we are to share."

Randall, former United
Nations observer for the
National Council of Churches.
says the U.S. government's
attitude is typified by its

opposition to a UN resolution
calling for 25 per cent of the
worìd's industrial production to
be centered in underdeveloped
countries by the year 2000. The
U.S. was the only nation to vote
against the resolution, he said.

"Poor countries would rather
have industrial development,
than charity," Randall com-
mented.

R¿ndall called on the govern-
ment to begin a program of
economic planning, political
statesmanship, social under-
standing, and morál idealism to
aid the underdeveloped. Looking
after their interests would insure
the safety of U.S. investments
abroad, he said.

Randall cautioned, however.
that the poor are not going to br
satisfied with bread when the;
see that "we have transisto.
radios and wrist watches."

In closing, Randall soundec
more positive note:

"A lot of gloom is being spre
in the world, but I also see reas
for optimism. Let your concet
be known to your government

/

Bollet Hisponico of New York

The performance is being District, the Armenians are
presented in_ conjunction wi-th recalling the genoeide because "it
the Nationâl Endowment for ',he was suõh a le¡ing experience,
Arts and the California Arts and three-fourths óf thbse whoCommission._ _, _ - -"ïjï^"edly'deported' were

Won¡ fo chqllenge Eng. lA? ã

CLEP pro grc,m is conside red
By l)onna H¡rrison

An English test worth six
units of college credit will be
given May 3 at California State
University of Fresno.

Can these units be applied
toward the AA degree at Fresno
City College?

"If it's good enough lor Fresno
State, then I don't see why it
wouldn't be good enough for us,"
stated Franz Weinschenk, asso-
ciate dean of instruction,
humanities.

But right now, passing the test
is not good enough for FCC,
though nearly 1,000 colleges and
universities across the nation
now participate in the College
Level Examination Program
(CLEP).

This problem-and what can

Bv Armen Avakian

lent Union (AGBU) Western

be done to give FCC studenüs the
same testing for eredit opportu-
nities available at CSUF-was
discussed at a recent "summit"
meeting of three FCC officials-
Ward Lasher, associate dean of
students, admissions and
records, Alvan Perkins, associate
dean of students, counseling and
guidance and Weinschenk-and
the Rampage.

Weinschenk said that in his
opinion, anyone who passes the
English test deserves a medal.
However, he said the only way a
FCC student can receive credit
for the English test taken at
CSUF is to pass the test, enroll
at CSUF for a semester and have
the results of the test reflected
on the transcript presented here.

"You can't simply show
evidence that you passed the

literally killed, starved, or
beaten to death on the way."

The lurks on this day
removed all the Armenian
intellectual, religious and scien-
tific leaders from their homeland
before subsequently deporting
most of the remaining people,
said Dr. Arra Av¿ki¿n, former
professor of Armenian Studies at
CSUF. They also destroyed
about $45 billion of property.

The massacre may be likened
to Adolph Hitler's actions,
aceording to Ashton. Ashton said
Hitler in 1939 asked "who still
talks nowadays of the extermina-
tion of the Armenians?" He was
suggesting that if the Germans
did massacre the Jews, it would
be ignored in time because
nobody remembered about the
;.þ6sniq¡5.

test," he said, "It must show up
on your transcript before FCC
will acknowledge the grade."

The CLEP method of testing is
being considered for adoPtion at
FCC and a group of FCC offieials,
along wíth representatives oi
community colìeges in the area,
will meet at CSUF APril 23 to
learn more abouù the system.
The session will be headed h"v

Roger Bailey, coordinator of the
testing service at CSUF.

Why isn't FCC already
participating in the program? "I
don't know," said Dr. Lasher,
"The issue was discussed before I
came to work here."

Perkins said he was a leader in
earlier discussions, but the boarrl
turned thumbs down on the idea.

Weinschenk said, "A popular

See Course , P. 2

Because the Armeni¿n gen<>
cide was ignored, the Jews.¿lso
perished, Ashton said- "Even
Germany later reco¡¡nizæd tbe
tragedy of that hour. But the
Turks have never ¿dmitted the
extent of the violence of their
so-c¿lled deportation."

The Armenians, therefore, are
still seeking the Turhs' recogni-
tion of their crime.

The genocide was perpetrated
but did not succeed in its
objectives, Av¿ki¿n said, be-
cause the Armenians have
remained together. as a people
with a deep and rich heritage of
language, culture and church still
intact. Today, he added, the
world's Armenian populatiou is
greater than ever.

The Armenians today are
See l,- -

Lcrïìn dqnce ïroupe
fo pe rform lülqy 2 Armenians note mossocre dotr

The Ballet Hispanico of New
York, a nationally known dance
troupe acclaimed for its enthu-
siastic performances of Spanish
and Latin American dances, will
present a free public program in
the Auditorium May 2.

The 8 p.m. program, part of a
Cinco de Mayo celebration at the
college, is being sponsored as a
community service by FCC and
the State Center Community
College District.

The Ballet of . Hispanico,
established in 19?O under the
artistic directorship of Tina
Ramirez, draws all of its dancers
from the Spanish-speaking com-
munities of New York City.

The troupe has drawn its
heri, .ge from many different
cultures, blending lhe jazz of.

New York with the traditional
-:h¡ces--¡f Spain, Puerto Rico,

--- ;gentina. Mexico, and

the Caribbean.
The company has established a

audience.

reputation for colorful and On April 24, lg¡1, the Turkish
beautiful Costumes and its dante Government deported and exe-
repertoirdl is done to the cuted about 1.5'million Armen-
throbbing rhythms of bongos, ians in an attempt to annihilate
guitars, castañets, and rock. the race.

Newsweek recently reported the United Armenian Commem-
on an open-air performance orative Committee,
where a passing police car had to Ashton,
rescue the troupe from its etarv.of
enthusiastically responsive Benävo,

---____
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A three-day festival comme-

Associ¿ted Student BodY are
soonsoring the activities.'Frank -Quintana, adviser of
MECHA, said one of the
hightights of the celebration will
bð a- Chicano art show bY
muralist Manuel Ramos. Ramos
will be painting a mural on a 9 bY
9 foot canvas i-n the Free SPeech

Area May l between 10 a.m. and
noon.

Other events Planned for the
celebration will include a

Drogram of musical entertain-
ineñt. traditional dances, songs,
films, food, a PlaY, and a horse
iumoins exhibition.- 

tire õtay will be Performed bY

the well-known "El Teatro
Campesino," the farmworker
theater.

Quintana said, "Our objective
is to expose everyone to our
culture."

The observance commemo-
rates the 113th anniversarY of a
battle won bY Mexico in 1862

against the French, which led. to
Mexico becoming a soverergn
state.

The battle was fought MaY 5 at
Pueblo, Mexico, with General
Ignacio Zaragoza leading the
Mexican forces, which included
Zacopoaxtla Indians, against the

'Frenèh army. the Indians were
armed onìy with machetes.

A veai later the French
succeéded in taking Pueblo, then
Mexico City, but their reign
ended when their trooPs

eror Maximilian
s, Miramon and
euted in 1867 on
las CamPanas"

(Hills of the Bells) at Qüeretaro.
Beginning at I a.m. FridaY'

cultuial films will be shown until
'3 p.m. in Conference Room A and
B: The film festival will also be

reran Monday between 8:30 and
2:30 in the same rooms.

Among the grouPs Providing
entertainment will be "Los
Danzantes de Aztlan," a local
professional dance grouP;
¡'Mariachi Studianti," a mariachi
band from Parlier; "Los
Quetzales," FCC's marimba
band, and a rock grouP, "PaPa
Bear."

Performing MaY 2' will be

"Mariachi Studianti" from 10 to
1l a.m. in the Free SPeech Area
and "Los Danz¿ntes de Aztlan"
from 11:15 to 12:15 P-m. in the

Auditorium.
"Charros de Fresno" Mexican

horsemen, will Perform roPe
tricks and exhiöition riding MaY
5 between 11 and 12 P.m. in the

Area. The contest will be judged
on speed, quality of Product and
taste.

Among other activities in-
cluded May 5 will be sPeaker
Bert Corona, originator of
MAPA; Carmen Moreno, eoncert
guitarish a free Mexican lunch in
lÎe Student Lounge from 12 to
1:30 p.m.; and a free dance in the
Student Lounge from 3:30 to 5:30
o.m. with "Papa Bear." The lunch
änd the dance will be $1.25 to all
ASB card holders.

Quintana said the luncheon
menu will include traditional
Mexican food such as chile verde,
enchiladas, tacos, beans, and
rice. "We feel Providing food for
our guests is a verY- imPortant
part'-of our culture," Quintana
said.

The lunch will be on a first
come first serve basis, with the
"Los Quetzales" Performing
during the meal.

You pay the monèy, $10-$20'
depending on how manY units
the class is worth.

Richard finallY made it. He
took the test and Passed with an
"4".

credit before he ever stePs foot
in the college classroom.

Servicemên can take the
Usophy test and receive credits.

ni¡t 
- the mature in-between

student who maY have accumu-
lated knowledge and Proficient
skills in certain areas has no
alternative but to forge through
the hazy maze of challenging- a

course if he wants credit for
skills acquired outside the
colleç classroom. Furthermore'
he must risk the PossibilitY of
failing and having an "F"
recorded on his transcriPt,
according to Perkins.

Not so at CSUF. Dr. BaileY
explains it as a simPle Process.
Th'e CLEP system is set uP for
the convenience of students sho
are made aware that it is
avail,able for their benefiL

The tests are Predesigned-
Anvone c¿n take them. The æt
is about $20. If the st¡¡deut
passes, credit is earned and
iecorded on the transcriPl If be
fails, no record is kept-

As many as 30 units meY be
accumulated bY the testing
method. However, according ro

thing.
Witl CLEP become a Pert of

FCC? If students want Ehe

prcgmm, Perkins sa-YS. DG É
the time to be heard.

Course chqllenge
Cinco de Moyo plons include plon checked ouf
dqnce, tqlks, lunch' mov¡es From Poge I

feeling among some staff
membõrs is that 'if a student
hasn't sat in mY class, his
education is not comPlete'."

All three at the interview

staff members.
Weinschenk said it would be

student government also would
endorse the program.

However, there are waYs of
testine for credit at FCC now"'
Dr. Läsher said. "We have our
own testing Program." This
program, the three agreed,
ôonsists of challenging a course.

Greg Richard, a student at
FCC who has challenged a
course, describes how it's done:
"First you contact the dePart'
ment dean over the class You
wish to challenge. Then You meet
with a group ofbfficials from that
department who trY every way
they can to discourage You.

"They exPlain that it is verY
difficul[ to pãss and you probably-

won't makö it. TheY tell You if
vou won't take the test theY will
waive the Prerequisites and You
can continue Your studies in the
more advanced classes."

prerequisites."

test to be taken.

I A.S.B. COLUMN
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Cqucus breoks Senole sn q,rl

f d By Mike KennedY
;Â!9- keee SecretarY

The "Theatre of the Absurd"
has nothing on this Past
Tuesday's ASB Senate meeting.
After a full hour of incoherent
ouibblinc over motions, amend-
ments, -qualifications' clarifica-
tions, ãnd a mYriad of
supplemental information re-
gaiding how re_strictive the
admission to the uPcomlng
"Cinco de MaYo" celebration
should be, SecretarY Janet MaY
called a 

^euphemism g
of question

Srhen th d
Trrn this conference, a motion
was introduced and sPeedilY
enacted which calls for charging
all outsiders over 14 Years old

$1.25 for the lunch and dance
phase of the affair; all other
äctivities will be free to all.

-:

Additionally, the $250 suPPle-
ment to the regular "Cinco de
Mayo" budget, requested last
week, was okaYed without
debate.

Moving along, now, the second
hour, with a brief interruPtion
for student government Photos,
was consumed bY:

-the uncontested ratification
of President Brewer's aPPoint-
ments of Dave Davis as senator,
and Gail Miles as commissioner
of veterans' affairs.

-an appropriation of $50 for
lifesuard services at' our
swimming pool; times it will be
open to the student bodY will be

announced.
-Vets'Fun Day, the Proceeds

of which are to benefit our
Ethiopian student David Solo
mqn, has been PostPoned until
May 14 and 15.

-budget hearings are to be
held at an indefinite time soon'

and all organizations who want
ASB funding for the coming
year, lend me your ears: make
sure you are present at these
hearings, because what You are
allotted as a result of these
hearings is all you will get for
your operation next year, Period.

-there will be an oPen forum
reading of the upcoming newlY
revised ASB Constitution in the
Free Speech Area on APril 30'
from noon to 1 p.m. You'll be
asked to vote on the revision
May 5 and 6, so know what You'll
be voting for, or against.

-the annual "50's Dance" will
be held May 23, time uncertain.

-and, most imPortantlY, there
will be a student-facultY
volleyball game MaY 9, 12:30
p.m. in our Gym; if you want to
participate in our concerted
èffort to trounce our academic
oppressors, sign uP in the
student government office.

lt's rodeo
week ín
Clovis
The cowboy nods his head; the

eternity. The bull sPins to the
left, head dowu hind quarters
straieht up. When he makes
contalct witÏ the earth his he¿d
hooks back searching for the
annoying thing on its t'tck.

Being slightly hostile, r.he bull,
if successful in throwing his
burden will likely dance a bar or
two of the brahma boogie on the
rider's head.

Bull riding, bronc bust'in, and
calf roping are just a few of the
things that can be sgen this
weekend at the Clovis rodeo.

STERË{þÉqþÉ\

E
l-i
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Activities Colendor /Vlossqcre onnÍve rse,ry nofed
Thureday - April 24
--MECHA, l2-2 p.m., committee
rooms A&8.

--NCHO, 2 p.m., committee room
B.

-"Introduction to the Enemy," 8
p.m., CSUF Science Building,
room 121.

--Golf, FCC vs. Reedley, I p.m.,
Reedley

-Tennis Teams at Ojai Invita-
tional all day, through April 27.

-Concert sponsored by Arme-
nian Assembly of Fresno,
convention center, theatre,
evening.

--"The Amorous Flea," Theatre 3,
Thursday through Saturday
through May 10, 880 p.m.

-"Paint Your Wagon," Commu-
nity Theatre, Th,ursday through
Sunday, and May I through
May 4.

--"Therese" 815 p.m., FCC
Auditorium, through April 26.

Friday - April 25
--Navigators, 11 a.m.-l p.m.,
committee room B.

-FCQ Jazz concert, FCC gym, 8
p.m., Maynard Ferguson.

-Dr. Gerald Caplan, speaks on
"Prevention of Mental Disor-
ders and Developmental Disa-
bilities," Sheraton Inn.

--Gospel Concert, "The Rex
Humbard Singers," 8 p.m.,
convention center, theatre.

-Alpha Gamma Sigma, 7 p.-.,
Senate quarters.

Saturday - April 26
--Clovis Rodeo, Clovis Rodeo
Grounds, through Sunday.

--"Vikki Carr," in concert, 8 p.m.,
convention center, theatre.

-"Les Bluestiens," 8 p.m., CSUF
college union lounge.

-"Fresno Community Theater in
Review," theatre costume show
and musical experts from past
productions, 10:30 a.m.

--Baseball, FCC vs. Modesto, 12
noon, Modesto

Mondoy - April 28
--Baptist Student Union, 2 p.-.,
committee room B.

-Allied Health Christian Fellow-
ship, 1 p.m., senate quarters.

-Good time to change oil and
religiotr.

Tueeday - Aprit 29
-Vet's Club, 12 noon, committee
room B.

--PAU, I p.m., commitüee room
B.

-Student Senate, I p.m., senate
quarters.

-ASB.Movies "Silent Running,"
FCC Lounge, 7 p.m.

-Golf at San Joaquin Delta,
Stockton, I p.m.

-Baseball, FCC vs. Cosumnes
River, Euless Park, 2 p.m.

lVedneeday - April 30
-Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship, 7 a.m., senate quarters.

-Career Day, FCC Free Speech
Area, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

--Early afternoon could be
troublesome. And you are the
eause of it all.

From Poge I
reminding the US government
Jendian said, that as a world
leader it should recognize the
Armenian people as ¿ nation and
the experiences that have
beleagured it.

President Woodrow \ililson so
acted when in May, 1920, he
asked the US government to
recognize the small, independent
republic of Armeni¿ that was
formed in 1918, according to the
Armeni¿n National Committee of
California.

He also requested that
Armenia be treated as a mandate
under the US until strong
enough to maintain her indepen-
dence. But Congress rejected
\Vilson's request to assume a
mandate.

Again, however, an effort is
being made to achieve compara-
ble results. A Congressional joint
resolution to designate April 24,
1915, as "a National Day of
Remembrance of Man's Inhu-
manity to Man" is awaiting
Senate approval, having already
passed the House.

The resolution also requests
the President of the United
States to ask the US to

remember all the genocide
victims "especially those of
Armenian ancestry who suc-
cumbed to the genocide perpe-
trated in 1915."

Aside from u¡Slng Congress to
adopt the resolution, "Armeni¿n
pressure," Ashton s¿id, "should
be aimed first at informing the
world as to what actually
happened; second, for the
present Îurkish government to
acknowledge the crime of 1915
and to finally make some
adjustment on the basic
Armeni¿n Ìands from which they
were deported." '

"There are foreign policy
problems," Ashton concedes,
however, "and we recognize that
as long as American foreign
policy is pro-lurkey, our
restitution question remains
complex."

"But there is no question that
the present Turkish

government should acknowledge
the physical, moral and ethical
violence commited in 1915. This
is n'hat we are after.

As long as the world
recognizes that genocide against
any people is evil," Ashton

concluded, "we will h¿ve'
achieved a major objective.

A commemor¿tive progrsm
has been pþnned by tbe CSUF
Armenian Students Organiza-
tion. "An Eveníng of Reading
and Song" will feature Arueni¿n
literary a¡d mr¡sie¿l artists.

Readings will include Willi¿n
Saroyan, and also poetry by
Hovaness Shiriz. Musical selec-
tions will include "Lullaby" by
Aram Khachaturian, "Mayr
Araxie", "Anoosh Yereven', ¡ind
"Myrig". The progam win Þe at ---
the Newma¡€e¡rùq, April 25, at
8 p.m.

A booth at CSUF s Free
Speech Area will have A¡:meni¿n
cookbooks for s¿le. Various
pamphlets e¡ l¡meni¡n history
and culture will be ¡vail¡ble.

There will be a'solem¡ walk of
¡¡qurningt'on Thursday Àpril 24,
from the Convention Center to
the Fresno City Eall where
Mayor Ted Wills sill read ¿
proclamation.

The walk, according to the
UACC, witl be a dþnified one
without posters q'frnf¡Fe- f[s
walk will symbolize tbe foreed
marches into the deserts in 1915.'-

SUMMEB JOB-19?5, just \. \
printed. 10(X)'sof entrþs. A must
for all þb seatcbers who a¡e
serious about f¡ding srunmer
employmeut. Mail t5.95 to
American Researeh Ltd. 499
Hamilton Ave., Palo AIto 94:Ð4.

PARTIIME Opportunity. Ílli96

on nutritioo, ski¡ e¡re, and
cleaning with products in
harmony with nahe. St¡rt on
the road to better h€ahh âDd
greater happiness at vholes¿le
prices. Join Shatlee today.
Richard ?,5ã¡24:1 4, %&L?Íâ.

features some of Page's best
guitarwork on the album.

"Boogie with Stu" is a fun
acoustic rock'n'roll number with
fine barrelhouse piano by
longtime Rolling Stones accom-
plice Ian Stewart, a great
mandolin break by Jimmy, and a
rousing hand clap and foot stomp
percussion. "Black Country

'Woman" is another simple
acoustic roeker, just Plant's
vocal, Page's guitar and
mandolin, and John Bonham
a-poundin'them drums the only
way he knows how - a nice
combo. "Sick Again", Robert's
ode to L.A. pseudeglaur, wraps
it up, squealing to a elose in
typical, h¿rd-rockin' Led Zep
style.

Phyeicd Gr¡trt¡, in light of the
Zep's past legacy, comes off as a
remarkably restrained offering,
maintaining the basic identity
and professionalism of the band,
yet sacrificing much of the
essential manic excess and ha¡d
rock overkill that has become
nearly synonymous with the
name Led Zeppelin.

But that's ¿bout as far as it c¿n
be criticized. For thouih it
misses the raw intensity of
albums I, IL and IV, 8od contains
nothing approeching the ostents-
tious, quasi-progressive frry of
f,ou¡cs of thc Eoly, Phydcd
Grrfüti is still a solid two
.records' worth of good Led

lenged.

1
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comes true and he is given the
opportunity of flying with Ernst
Kestler in what is to be a
re-enactment of the German's
great battle. After reminiscing
about the war, the obvious
happens. Waldo and Kestler
fight it out for real in the sky.

Before going into battle, they
both ceremoniously discard their
parachutes, exchanging silent
acknowledgement of their noble
gesture. To add significance to
the act, another genuine line is
given to a woman who questions
why they would do such a dumb
thing. Her male companion only
answers with an icy glance,
knowing that an explanation
would be impossible for a mere
woman to fathom. The battle

ensues and Waldo's dream comes
true. He becomes the best of the
fatality list.

There is nothing good about
this film, unless you want to see
some footage ôf biplanes.
Redford doesn't bother to act, he
only dons his costume and leaves
the rest to your imagination.
Screenplay by ïVilliam Goldman,
story written, produced, and
directed by George Roy Hill,
"Waldo Pepper" reeks of
stereotype symbolism about
men's and women's roles. Life,
being secondary to manhood,
sets a ridiculous and inhuman
standard-especially for the
numerous small boys who go to
see the movies.

rGraffirir"sol¡d but safe
From Poge 8
ponderous powerhouses with a
funky underside provided by
John Paul Jones'clavinet, both of
which grind on a bit long but
succeed anyway on sheer
forcefulness.

"Houses of the Holy" and "The
Rover," on the other hand, are
shorter, catchier, and more
appealing riff-rockers, with
Plant's fine singing an added
plus. Side I closes with a
btues-tinged roeker, "In My Time
of Dying" (clocking in at un
unbelievable 11:08). this track, a

rlls "\l¡hen the Levee Breaks,"
except "Levee" is a lot more
impressive and about four
minutes less tedious.

Side ?s capper, an equally
foreboding lO-minute opus called
"Kashmir", fares better, though
it's every bit as repetitious
"Kashmir", with its occasional

more offbeat and amibitious
numbers.

"In the Light" is Gr¡fñtfe
crestest departure from conven-
lion, and, ñot surprisingly, its
most s
with a
fl¡r'or, '
Plaat's vocal whine combine to
form a dreary'sounding drone,
but "In the Light" t¡kes off from

there, building through eight
minutes of change's to a climax of
dazzling guitar crescendoes ala
Jimmy Page. Immediately fol-
lowing is the two-minute
"Bron-y-aur", an unaccompanied
acoustic guitar instrumental that
enables Page to show off his
prowess, but which, thankfully,
is something more than a mere
finger exercise. Quite nice,
really.

Next up is the exceedingly
pleasant "Down by the Seaside,"
the most poppish song Zeppelin
have ever tackled, with Page's
vibrato.laden guitar, Plant's
mock-sincere vocal, and L
delightful soft shoe rhyühm. Side
3 ends with "Îen Years Gone,"
the closest thing to a serious
ballad on the albqm and, all in all,
quite a fine tr¿ck, though it
doesn't have much in the way of a
melody.

Side 4 is by far the easiest
port
only
the
together five songs, none of
which exceeds Íive minut¿s in
length
aÞly,
¡pck'n'
first four of which contain
absolute nonsense lyrics by
Plant. "Night Flight" is, for me,
the most enjoyable song on
Gnfrtü roching along amicably
with some great basic tempo
changes end one of Plent's best
vocals.'Thþ WantonSmgl rockg
Iike the Led Zeppelin of old and-

I
Hl]AilOUsMu3rcAICOT¡ÞY

i- r$2.75 with this ad tr.t¡1tb...9.

5UMMERFAIRE'75
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Peer counseling mqy be expqnded

:'l

Peer counselor Nick Becerro mokes o point os counselon Celiq Gomez
ond John Rysko listen.

Peer counselor Phyllis Zovolo heors o studentrs problem.

In a recent effort to curb
smoking, Fresno Mayor Ted
Wiìls signed a proclomation
declaring "D-Day" on smoking
("D" meaning "Don't Smoke").

Wills encourages all citizens to
join him in support of the Fresno
Y's Men, the Fresno County
Health Department and Sub-
stance Abuse Program, Mid-
Valley Lung Association, Central
Valley Heart Association, and
the Aemrican Cancer Society in
their efforts to encourage
healthful living by fighting ùhe
cigarette habit.

I

Rlchqrd Guqrdodo (focing comero) counsels
onofher student.

by Greg Richdrd 
'

"It's a recognized fact that
students seek help, advice, and
assistance from other students,"
says Alvan E. Perkins, associate
dean, guidance.

On a sabbatical leave last year,
Perkins visited other community
colleges to study peer counseling
and other current counseling
methods.

Peer counseling involves
trained students helping other
students with personal and
educational problems. These
counselors are used to contact.
counsel and refer students to the
regular counselors or proper
agency,

The FCC MECHA club has
begun a peer counseling program
to retain possible Chicano
dropouts. A major proponent of

the program is identifying and
contacting Chicano students to
see if they are having problems
in school.

The peer counselors have
organized a research team to
determine when students are
dropping and for what reasons,
says counselor Frank Quintana,
program supervisor.

Peer counselor Mary Mendoza
says she approaches students
sitting around campus or in the
Cafeteria by asking them,
"How's school going." Mendoza
said often the student has a
question or just wants to rap
about something.

The idea of having students
assist in the counseling of other
students is not new. Fifty per

cent of the community colleges in
California have a peer counseling
program. Merced and Porterville
colleges have been very
successful in student-tqstudent
counseling, Quintana said.

A student-to-student counsel-
ing program has been proposed
for next year that would
encompass the whole student
body. Perkins said peer counsel-
ing could be of particular value in
the registration processes of
freshman students. Career infor-
mation and planning, along with
other student services, also could
utilize peer counseling.

The peer counselors would
represent a cross section of the
student population with minority
and older students offering

information in financial aid.
scholarships, general education
and graduation requirements.

Most counselorç feel that
students avoid seeing them
because of high school memories
of counselors as disciplinarians.
It is hoped that peer counseling
will stimulate better counselor-
student relationships.

Counselor Johrl Ryska said,
"The peer counselors would be
helpful in a follow-up on the
counselee, sort of a liaison
between the counselor and the
counselee."

As Perkins views it, "In the
future, I don't see the number of
professional counselors increas-
ing, but rather an increase in the
use of peer and paraprofessional
counselors."

College will host 'D-Doy'
BTI Doy Wednesd oy nofed

Jobs seem to be few and far
between, so to give the students
a more realistic view on career
opportunities, a Business, Trade
and Industry Day has been
planned for FCC next Wednes-
day, April 30.

The purpose of this special
day, as stated by Clyde McCully,
college president, to locàl
business representatives is "to
bring local businesses and
industries to our campus, to
inform our students of- career
oppor'unities within their places
of businesses."

Through this and other efforts,
they are trying to make
accessible to the students the
information, skills, and exper-
ience needed to help them make
realistic educational decisions
and career choices.

The program will be held in
the Free Speech Area from g

a.m. to 3 p.m.
Activities for the day have

been arranged in cooperation
with the Technical-Industrial and
Business Divisions. Interested
students from local high schools
also will be invited.

INSTITUTO ALLENDE
f
Could thls unique college ln sunny Mexlcoh mæf

bequtlful colonlol town be the right ploce for you?

Fully.occred¡ted, inexpensive llving ond tu¡tiont
stlmuloflng Progrom stresslng ortsr crqfts, writlng,
hlstory, Sponlsh, ond soclql studles. Would you

llke' o free ll lr¡trqted PræPectus?

INSTITUTO ALLENDE
BOX R

SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE,
GTO., MEXICO
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san Francisco--still one of c kind
By John Colburn

Many towns bloomed and died
during the California Gold Rush
but one of the few which
survived this and later became
one of the most inteqesting cities
on the west coast is San
Francisco. better known to its
inhabitants as the City.

The City has been compared to
such cities as Bombay, Paris,
Shanghai, Tokyo and Rome. The
City itself has a great charm
which .cannot be explained but
must be experienced.

From Fresno the best way to
get to the City would be to head
up Highway 99, cut across to Los
Banos and follow I-5 to the bay
area. Once you get across the
Oakland Bay Bridge, take the
Van Ness Avenue exit and follow
it to California StreeL Hang a
right on Powell and park your
car at the parking lot at Union
Square.

The reason for this is that the
City has one of the best transit
systems in the U.S. and finding

parking space is not one of the
easier things to do. You can make
a conneetion with the cable car
across the street and for a mere
quarter have the city at you feet.

You have two choices of cable
car lines which take you to
Fisherman's lVharf. One, the
Hyde Street line, takes you to
the Hyde Street pier, Ghirardelli
Square, and the Cannery (both
colonies of gift stores and
restaurants). and the Hvde
Street Pier State Park are juit a
few steps away.

If you want to take in tlle
Wharf as a general point, of
interest, take the Mason Street
line. It takes you right up to the
Fisherman's Union Hall.

On the way to the wharf you
can hop off the cable car at
California Street and walk one
block down the hill to Chinatown.
The main thing to do in
Chinatown seems to be eating
Chinese food. The Diamond Cafe
on Grant Avenues, which is

Chinatown's main drag, offers
what seems to be the best food at
the best price.

If you want to try to catch a
few celebrities, try Enrìco's, on
Broadway in the North Be¿ch
district. It is modeled after the
side-walk cafes of Europe, and
the menu offers about 20
different kinds of coffee. The
prices may seem to be a little
stiff.

Making the connection. back
with the cable car on either line,
you can make your way on to
Fisherman's Wharf. Once you
make it to the wharf you have
a variety of things to see and do.

There are several antique
ships and boats that you can
board, the best being the three at
the Hyde Street Pier State Park.
For a nominal fee of75 cents, you
get a taped tour of one of the
original ferry boats which is
loaded with antique cars from
the era in which the ferry was
the only means of crossing the

bay, an old sail ship which was
used to transport lulnber from
the northwest, and a passenger
ship which was aved from the
junk pile, restored and put on
display.

The seafood restaurants along
the wharf don't have the best
food, even though it is edible.
the shops are priced with the
rich tourist in mind.

the newest thing to do along
the wharf is to t¿ke the Alcatraz
tour. You can take a number and
wait a few hours but the best bet
is to call a wêek in advance and
make a reservation.

A tour up Telegraph Hill is
great for one of the best views of
the City. lelegraph Hill also
serves as the pedestal for Coit
Tower, which will give you a
panoramic view of the entire city
and bay area. It is well worth the
time.

To find the serenity of this
city, check out Golden Gate Park.
The park consists of several

.nruseums, a Japanese Te¿
gardeu, and a plant conservatory
modeled aft,er the Crystal Pal¿ce
which was located in London.
Most of these a¡e free except for
the Science Museum. lte park
itself consists of. acnes of fcest.
You c¿n even see mountæd police.

The downtown area of the city
consists of many grand hoteti
with beautifi¡l lobbies tùeg you -

c¿n tour for free. The prices in
many of these hotels ¡re also- -
grand; the cheapest accommoda-
tion in the city is the YMCA,
which charges arpund t6 a nþht.
Market Street, ç'[is[ h¡q b€€¡
called the Wall Sheet of the west
coast, has banks foom jusü about
every countr¡r i¡ tbe world and
porno shops whicù have brought
just as much trme to the city.

When in the city do as the
citizens. Don't panic if yor get
lost, the cabbies a¡e nae than
eager to help you reaeù your
destination. Try to avoid the
more-than-obvious torist haps
and have,a geod tirc.

I
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Arcoyo sfeps down
os EOPS director

For th-e past five years Fresno
City College's EOPS (Extended
Opportunity Program and Serv-
ices) has been headed by Robert
Arroyo. But now he is resigning
as EOPS administrator. He is
still going to stay at F CC,
teaching history, cultural
studies, and social studies.

Arroyo became the EOPS
administrator in February 1970,
when the program was first put
into effect. It helps up to 150
students a year, individually,
through financing their way
through college, and has helped
develop other student services.

In explaining his departure
from EOPS, Arroyo said, "My
work here is donè. I feel now that

somebody else can take my place
as administrator." Arroyo's final
day with EOPS will be June 30.

Before joining EOPS, Arroyo
had been a counselor at the
Fresno County Department of
Education, and previous to that,
he had been an instructor at
Washington Union High School.

He is returning to the
classroom, he said, because he
enjoyed teaching so much before
on the high school level that he
feels he will enjoy teaching at
FCC.

Oultural classes have been
started along with EOPS'
greatest achievements, which
are financial aid, tutoring, social
services, and career guidance.

40. KITCHEN HELPER_
Want someone with some
restaurant experience. Pay
depends on experience. Guaran-
teed 20-30 hours a week.. 1180
a.m. to 4 p.m., 3-4 days Ber week
and weekends, and evenings.

35. MANAGER, PAPER
ROUTE-Needs to be 18 or
older; Must have a car, good
driving record. Will be delivering
papers. Will get paid on
commission basis. lVill work 2-3
hours per day 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.,m.

daily.
39. REPAIR BUSINESS

MACHINES & DELIVERING
SUPPLIES-Must have
mechanical aptitude, worked
with tools (but will train to repair
business machines). Must have
own transportation, will travel
many miles. $2.10 per hour, and 9
cents per mile. lVill work
Monday through Friday, 1 p.m.-5
p.m.

32. BAR & KITCIIEN
HELP-Must be over 21 years of
age. $2.10 per hour. lVill wo¡k
evening hours to be ananged.

26. SALES CLERI( (SIIOES)

-Must be 18 or older,
responsible. Will be fitting
quality shoes on ehildren. Must
have some knowledge of quality
and corrective shoes. $2.10 per
hour. lVill work nights and
weekends to be arranged.

2?. SHOES SALES-Need
experienced shoe salesman to
work in shoe store. Pay, hours,
and days to be arranged.

28. COCKTAIL SERVER_
Prefer experience, but will train.
Must be 2l years ofage or older.
No special uniform, mostly
Spanish clientele. $2.10 per hour,
plus tips. Will work Thursday,
Saturday, and Sunday possibly
Friday, 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.

29. ELECTRONICS TECHNI-
CIAN-Must have basic elec-
tronic background, 1 or 2 years
electronics (does not have to be
college electronics). Will be
working on electronic 

-equipment

and games. lVill be paid on
commission basis. There is either
part-time or full-time available,
to be arranged.

16. CHILD CARE-Need
someone to babysit a boy (11)

Job listings
and a girl (17). Pay to be
arranged. Must be available
weekends, sometimes Friday
night to Sunday night and
sometimes evenings only.

17. GIRL FRIDAY-Need girl

Friday to work 2€ mornings
Friday ¡¡6¡nings for srre. Will ,

work from 8 a-m. to 12 noon ou
other days but maybe will aceept
afternoons other than Friday. $2
per hr..

SUMItlERF A IRE '75
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Robert Arroyo

Ears Pierced
T-TTì J,-J f¿ I
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WITH THE PUBCHASE OF ANY SOLID GOLO
EAñRINGS PRICEO FROM 37.50 OF MORE.

Add a toucfi of fegaræ...Eas
pierced ¡nstantly, no waiting
completely painless Pkrcd by
a professionally ûained qprt.
Over 2,000 pairs of rriqr o
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A, s23.q¡
8. t 7.60
c.322.OO
D. ¡14.50
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Cuyler Legler

BASEBALL
-4p"il 15, the Rams clinched the first-half Valley
Conference title by defeating San Joaquin Delta 4-3-

--April 19, the Rams opened the second half of the VC
season where the first half ended. The diamondmen
dropped Delta 14-3 and 9-1 in a double-header.

GOLF
-April 15, the Rams were staggered by Modesto JC

472-487. Fresno's VC record is now 4-4-2.

Schwobenlond ond Jqmes Rich Lotorroco

"Are we undefeated?" she
asks.

Laura looks as if she had just
recalled a wonderful dream.

"Th¡t's right," she says. "We
¡¡e, aren't we."

How can a team be undefeated
and not know it?

The girls do care about
winning, but they say they worry
more about the mistakes thev
make than their victories. Ai
members of FCC's women's

to a level
did not
exciting,
want to

That attitude is evident even
i¡ their dress. The girls often
¡ear their old blue high school
gm unifor.ms to practice rather
tùan fancy white and pastel
otfits, indicating they are more
eoncerned with performing like
tcanis players than looking like
tìem.

Although both girls are from
hesno High, they had ¡¡ot before
played as doubles partners.
When they learned of Fresno's
æw tennis progÌam, they were
i¡ different situations, but had
tinilar resporu¡es.

Ms. Schwabe¡land was out of

¡ physical educ¿tion. Ms. Schwa-
benl¿nd is now FCCs top woman

r pleyer with a S1 singles record.
i Mg ll¡rdc¿stlq in her third. ænester ¿t FCC, is hoping to

euter the nursing progran. She
rrs hittìng a tcnnis ball against a'?dl near the courts one
der¡oon when Ted Moranda,
the' men'g co¿ch,. and an
i¡gtrument¿l figure in the'edrblishment of the wome¡'s
.tean this year, spottæd her and

I told ber ¿bout tùe t¿am" She is
¡ nowthird'ontheteam ladder and
i dsq Sl in ringles conpetition.
l, _'I ras rcady to pla¡' ehe says.

Disfoff neffers perform well Scoreboord

in first yeor of compefífion
) Some players on the FCC

r<¡men's tennis team are so
eager to pla¡', they keep
forgetting how good they are.
., Terri Schwabenland and Laura
'¡rdcastle, for example, are
tdefeated as the team's first
.tubles team with ¿ G0 record.(I/ha¡ aoÞo,l aboUt that recOrd,¡c! ¡ ç!v¡ u,

i turns to Laura
d iook.

enough girls, so I didn't think
we'd have a team. Then, when
we did, I didn't think I'd make
it."

Kathy James, a music major
from Coarsegold, is another team
member who finds it difficult to
fit athletics into her busv school
schedule, although she itresses
that the competition and the
chance to develop her skills
makes it worthwhile for her. She
wishes, however, that players
could receive more than one unit
of credit for therr eifort.

But even if the rewards in
units are small. the rewards in
achievement have been good for
coach Bill ìlVayte and his
nine-woman squad. The team is
currently 4-2 on the season, and
the members, like Terri, Laura
and Kathy, are eager to improve
but satisfied with their progress.

Wayte, who coaches the
defensive backs on the FCC

football team in the fall, has had
few prrlblems so far adjusting to
the all-female team.

"We've all decided that

"To some of them, it's a fun
thing," says lüayte. .,But others
are very competitive. They. are
a-lways prompt to practice and
they work hard."

Ms. Hardcastle claims sh e
never planned on continuing with
tennis u¡til the chance to play onthe FCC team this season
changed her mind.

"I..take it pretty seriously
now," sh-e says. "Although I donit
plan on becoming anotñer Chris
Evert."

"I do," says Ms. Schwaben-
land.

Electronics,
too.

The Marine Corps believes that every
g.oung man wants to point himself in the right
direction - toward the kind of work that
will suit him best. the kind of skills that will
stick with him for life.

So if you've got what it takes to be a
Marine. and you can qualify for our new
option programs, we ll let you choose the
right direction. If it's electronics, you'll be on
your way as soon as you complete recruit
training.

There's also computer programming,
combat arms. aircraft mainteñance. radio
communications...and many other directions
you can go. Come in and look over the list.
You tell us what you're interested in. We'll
tell you if we can get you there.

tlb're lookforg for a fenr

-tochoosctheiroum I
PETE MAFTTTNE!

G¡UNNERY C¡RoEANÍ USMC
4Cr-¿JtCtasta

men

e22c, Tur Rf, aurft loâa
hEaifo¡ c^. ag:'zl

tl25 DArrY
'MAIINET

E ¡t frst, thõy 
-did¡'t 

bave
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Busy Mqderqn hondles
Rqm shortstop pos¡tion

Ruben Zarate, captivated by
baseball, has been þhying thä
game since age 8 and hopes to
make it a way of life. The
23-year-old team captain of the
FCC baseball team is hoping to
be picked up by a professional
team.

He said he'd like to play for
"the Dodgers, but ít's a hell of a
tough team to make."

Zarate played shortstop
throughout high school at
Madera and is at the same
position for the Rams. He feels
it's a tough spot to play because
of the timing required to
successfully execute double
plays. "It's a way to prove
yourself."

Z prac-
tice plus
the with
han child-
ren puts a slight damper on

City College trackmen cap-
t,ured their seventh Valley
Conference win Thursday when
they defeated San Joaquin Delta
and Modesto. "This was really
the meet to win," stated head
coach Bobby Fries.

Ram trackmen had several
personal bests at the meet
Thursday. They included Rich
Verdugo's 15.3 in the 120 high
hurdles, Mat Hartwig's 179.9 in
the javelin, and Mike Poindex-
ter's 14-0 in the pole vault.

FCC finished first in three
distance events. Ned Baird took
first in the 880 with 1.59. Tony
R¿mirez took first in the mile
with 4.21 and first in the

outside ¿ctivities. He is majoring
in therapeutic recreation and has
applied to CSU, San Jose.

Baseball eo¿ch Len Bourdet
said Za¡ate "has been a pleasant
surprise, i¡ th shortstop
position." He also'said Zsrateb
selection as team captain w8s 8n
exceEent oúe bee¿use "he adds
stability to the t¿¿m due to his
maturity."

Some of the players' feelings
toward Ztrate:

Rick Scarbery--"A mature
leader,"

Steve Angelich-'A m¡n of his
word."

Randy Vogt-"A good solid
shortstop; he helps rnnLe a close
knit infield."

Kelly "Doug" Mabe--"IIe
doesn't have a great a¡m, but
makes up for it with his speed.
He keeps the team spirit up. Hers
a clutch ball olayer-"Ruben Zo¡ote

Stark rnoves up into
head boskerball iob Fries'thinclc,ds win

Volley crown ogq¡n i
Chuck Stark, assistant basket-

ball coach for the past nine years,
has been named the new head
basketball coach.

Stark replaces John
Toomasian, who served for 10
years as head coach before
announcing his retirement from
coaching last month.

"Chuck has been a member of
the p-hysical education depart-
ment going on ten years," said
Athletic Director Hans Wieden-
hoefer. "He is a highly successful
teacher and coach, and he has
been a very able assistant to
Toomasian.

"He has been exposed to all
styles of play, he is well versed in
the use of statistics, and we know
he has a very sound philosophy of
coaching as well as working with
young people of college age."

Stark will be onìy the fourth
coach in the team's 27 vear
history. He follows the late Þaul

Starr, Joe Kelly, and Toomasian.
"I'm very excited and I hope I

can continue the winning
tradition which has preceded mõ
by Joe Kelly and John
Toomasian, from whom I've

etball," says
ly ìooking
year and I
too. We will

run, gun, and have fun."
"The nine years under John

have been very rewarding and
very educational," continued
Stark. "Much of what I know
about game strategy and using
psychology I gained from him.'i

The new head coach was born
in Long Beach. His family moved
to Las Vegas, where Stark
played high school basketball. He
then joined the Navy and PlaYed
on a base team at San Diego for
two years.

After being discharged from
the service, Stark enrolled at

Stanford University where he
played on the freshman and
junior varsity teams while
earning his master's degree and
teaching credential.

Stark's first teaching and
coaching job after college was at
Fowler High School where, as
basketball coach, he led his team
to two consecutive league
championships. He then moved
to Clovis High and served as the
basketball and golf coach for
eight years.

Stark's next stop was at
Bullard High where as junior
varsity basketball coach his team
won the league s[ampionship in
his last year with a 25-1 season
record.

As the assistant at FCC,
Stark's responsibilities have
included handling all statistics
and coordinating the offense. He
and his wife Bernadine have four
children and live in Fresno.

twomile with 9.43.
In sprint events, Larry

Johnson took first in the 440 with
41.4, Darryl Chavis e¿me in lhst
with a 23.5 in the 220 and Mark
Givens took first in the 100 with
10.2. Givens also h¿d a first in the
long jump with 23-9. Larry
Johnson had a distance of49-0 to
take first in the triple jump.

Ram spiinters Givens, Kevin,
Delotto, Keith D
Dariyl Cahvis took
440 relay with 43.00
of 57.5 won the 440 intermedi¡¡te
hurdles for Rich Verdugo-

Saturday the Bams ¡ill
compete in the Nortåem Cal
gelays in Bakersfield.

appointed Dave^Davis to fill a I No* Exclus¡ve@

The ARMY RESERVE can now offer you:

1. hrt time employment that does not inte¡fere

with your college oí ¡oU.

2. C-aree¡ training at Government expense in a

wide variety of lobs of your choice.

3. On-The-Job experience .iå . 
"ont¡nued 

part

time income while attending school or working a

full time lob.

Sound interesting? Call 266-2842 or mail the attaff

63D ARMY RESERVE COMMAND

1350 San Pablo Street

Los Aogeles, CA 90033

and: We will put you in contact with the Reærve Unit

nearest you,

Age-
Address

City

Phone

Career skill desired

Ë?::l,i,'l' ålfif#'i¿: B::iï; iyìïit¡t¡l¡l¡t-
iüäiffi.{','l:;rårr:l :lg'"".ï: I I I rowER .iil-
absetr-5 -¡. !|-|El{!s.eoso-

Senote spends hour
on 'C¡nco' decision
After nearly an hour of debate,

the Student Senate decided to
charge $1.25 for admission to the
dinner and dance for non-ASB
members attending the Cinco de
Mayo festivities.

The Jerry Starkey motion will
allow free admission for
everyone to all other activities.

The motion was passed by the
senate after reviewing two
others that were withdrawn
after discussion.

The first proposal, by Senator
Richard Mata, would have
allowed guest passes to be sold
for the dance and the dinner at a
charge of $1.50 per guest for each
activity, with all other activities
of the observance open only to
ASB members.

The motion was amended by
Treasurer Mark Joseph, who
suggested a charge of 75 cents
per guest pass for each activity
(the dinner and the dance). All
other activities would be open to
the public.

ASB P¡esident William K.
Brewer ruled the amendment out
of order on the grounds of it

school children from the areq
h.:'e been invited, so thð
amendment to the amendment
was reamended to allow children
up to 14 years of age to enter
free.

At that point Brewer sug-
gested to Mata that he withdraw
the motion. Mata refused.

A vote was taken on the
amendment led to a tie on the
floor. Brewer broke the tie by
voting yes to allow children 14 y
years of age and under free
admission to the activities.

At that point it was discovered
the motion was out of order,
Brewer said. Brewer then again
suggested the motion be
withdrawn, and this time Mata
agreed.

A new motion was entered by
Senator Wayne Sehaich to allow
the sale of guest passes for the
dinner and dance at 25 cents
each. Guest passes for teachers
and their classes would be good

, for everything except the dinner
and dance.
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rWaldot not tgrecrlt

By Suzrnne Kehde

Callous disregard for human
life only begins to describe the
glittery homage to manhood
playing at the Fig Garden
Cinema. "The Great l4laldo
Pepper," devoid of acting,
dialogue and theme, is an
unfortunate production degrad-
ing both men and women in one
fell swoop.

Blond, blue-eyed Waldo Pep-
per (Robert Redford) descends
from the Nebraska sky to share
with all his persistent unconcern
for himself and others. Mis-
guided delusions of a saintly
search for courage and honor
propels the Great Pepper into
one ill-fated situation after
another.

Waldo is a self-professed
natural flyer. His biggest regret
is that he was held back from
WWI until the end. He was not
able to go over and kill or be
killed in [he true tradition of
American patriotism. So upset
by this travesty is Waldo that he
feels obliged to lie abor¡t his part
in a famous battle between Ernst
Kest,ler, a German Ace, and five

young American fliers. Waldo
missed the glamour of fighting
and death, so he pursues his own
valor through llying acrobatics
and attempting to break records.

"People don't want to just
think you are going to die, they
want to be certain you will die."
These are the words of the
manager of a flying circus Waldo
joins.. Such circuses had sprung
up in the country and were
trying üo keep financially stable
by outdoing each other.

In one of these "ouüdoing"
attempts, a woman ground
assistant is enticed into a wing
walk. She freezes with fear and

-inexperience during her stunt
and you want with certainty of
her falling. The byline to her
death bemoans that, she was
given top billing, and the most
concern shown is that the
investigation into her death
would be speeded up because her
falling had brought a big crowd
to the field and there was money
to be made.

Waldo eventually ends up in
California as a stunt flyer for the
movies. Here his ultimate dream

See tWoldo, ' P. 3

f)car Editor:
On April 21 a man was

standin¡¡ in the "lree speech"
arca with a sign speaking about a
rclgious subject. Soon a member
of thc faculty approached the
man and told him ho would have
to lc¿rvc bccause it was against
the law to speak on religious
mttters on tho school campus.

The qucstion is why is
spcaking frtxrly not allowed in
thr'"free sptxrch" area? Speeches
dcaling with political and ethnic
subjects have been allowed.
What makes these acceptable

A trqveling evongelist stopped ot FCC lost Mondoy.

to speak, especially because the
areâ in which he was speaking is
the "free speech" area and no one
was forced to listen to him.

If the law states that one may
not speak on religious matters on
campus then it is wrong. If it is
not changed, at the very least,
the name given to the specific
area on campus in which the man
was speaking should be called a
different name, for surely its
present name is erroneous.

Randall Ediger

The other side of the news

: fundamentals that will doubtlcss

lsimply that it lacks l.he startling.

and religious subjects unaccept-
able?

Also, if this man was not
allowed to speak on the subject
of his choice where is the line
drawn between one speaking on
a controversial subject to a
number of his friends (which is
hopefully still allowed in this
country) and one speaking on a
eontroversial subject to a group
of people?

It seems that the action taken
by the faculty member was an
infringement on the man's right

Senotor: 'Thonks for iob'
Critics who get impatient and

rush into eonclusions might
entertain themselves by looking
first into their own ."coïds if noi
the quality of their motives.

Sincerely designed purposes
and motives should count. I ask
that they look at all sides of the
picture, be open minded. and
give constructive recommenda-
tions.

-b rruL fgw[ruu¡Ë ullt çrrÜ¡r ç uvvn
L r with a flash and verve the other

bands could scarecelY imitate, let
i alone compete with.

But the Led ZePPelin of
Physical Gr¡ffiti exercise more
control and, consequentlY' dis-
play less of the haughtY
briliiance that characterized the
band's previous albums' Gr¿ffiti
has an abundance of good
m¿terial - in fact, there are no
really
also n
la¡ as
Song

i beautifully crafted as album lv'6

f)ear Editor:
The intent of this letter is to

('.\pose to thc students long-
standing criticisms of student
sov('rnmont. Democracy and the
democr¿rtic proc('ss are e.xtrt'mt-
ly elfective political symbols.

To carry out the job, members
of student govt'rnment sacrifict'
many hours of personal enjoy-
ment. We attend all types of
meetings that deal with the
everyday problems of Fresno
City College students. This is
done on our own free time.

work falls on the shoulders of
student government.

This semester has been the
most interesting and educational
e.xperience of my life. I thank my
fellow colleagues who made
constructive suggestions when I
was in desperate need of advice.

I gratefully acknowledge the
support trom student body for
siving me a chance to represent
the students on the Assoeiated
Student Body Senate.

Richard Mata

See letter below.

t rGraffirir--sofe
'Teppelin album tree Speech Areo misnomed ?

Þ¡r

',+ffi,tr Kr¡mer

, Led Zeppelin - Phyeical GraÍfiti
ì Sw¡n Song SS 2-2ü)

i Phveic¿l Gr¿ffiti is an

! extrelnrely "safe" album for I¡rd
lZeppelin a return to

wíth no song even aPProachils
the excellencè of past ballads like

tcchnir¡ut: ho showc¿rstls on
Gr¡ffiti, and, admittcdly, hc
cmploys it l,o oxccllcnl cffcct.

But Jimmy Pagc, on thc ol,hcr
h¿nd, almost sounds constr¿incd
in contrast with thr: cx:r¡¡gcr:rtcd
si.x-string r¿rvcr of old. His solos
arc mostly unspt.cl,ar:ular and
dclibcratcly undcr-rccordcd - in
fact,, I)agc as product'r has
cmphasizcd the Zcp's bonccrush-
in¡¡ rhythmic dcnsity aI thc
cxpensc' of thcir sharp-edged
clarity (ala Houses of the Holy),
striving for an ovcrall heavy
sound without highlighting
individual instrumt¡nts.

S[ill, ev(rn despitc thcir
blunted impact. thc Zcp em('r!{('
as definitive hard rock perform-
ers, and it's impossible to pick
any specific tracks as outstand- '

ing. Grafliti's four sides stand
apart as separatc' stylistit:
entities, together comprising a

broad musical melan¡¡e which
only underscores Zeppelin's
overpowering, unmistakable
identity. Sides I and 2 are the
most similar, featuring a total of
six songs which well demon-
strate the new Zep's penchant
for dense, repetitious rockers.
"Trampled Underfoot" and
"Custard Pie" are amelodic.

See rGrqffitir r P. 3

I r tne exceuence or pasÚ oü.u¡lqs ulfe
I i "The Rain Song," "Goin' toi i California." and "lhat's the


